
Top Ten Venues
Royal College of Physicians

A firm favourite that never disappoints! From exceptional staff, amazing in-house AV,
brilliant auditoriums and iconic modern architecture. The venue is situated in Regent’s

Park with great public transport connections. 

BMA House
An array of rooms to choose from that suit all, beautiful outdoor areas and catering

that leaves you wanting more. AV technicians that go the extra mile to ensure the
event run smoothly.

Edgbaston Park Hotel

One for the smaller meetings, as it does the job well. Beautiful meeting space and
bedrooms at this wonderful venue in Birmingham. We have run events here on

multiple occasion and it’s yet to disappoint, we are looking forward to our NeoCard-
UK conference here in September. 

Sheffield Hallam
BAPM Annual 2023 was a hit here, so we are back for 2024. The venue worked

so well and enabled us to deliver such a great meeting. 

Mary Ward House

A beautiful venue, filled with history with light and airy rooms allowing for natural
daylight. With a variety of rooms to choose from this is one we would be sure to

reach out to when running an event in London.

The Royal Society of Medicine
Versatile for its hybrid aspect and variety of meeting spaces, based close by to Oxford

Circus London. What’s lovely about this venue is profits go into supporting the
education of healthcare professionals at the Royal Society of Medicine.

Pullman London St Pancras

A go to venue and one we use often with very efficient and accommodating staff.
Fantastic travel connections. Great for events that require accommodation with it

having plenty of bedrooms onsite.

IET London: Savoy Place
A new find for us and one we will be sure to use again. With breathtaking views and

brilliant service, the venue ticked all our boxes to ensure our Nurses Study Day went to
plan.

Millennium Point

Great for transport connection as it is located right outside the city centre of
Birmingham. With versatile and unique spaces to offer this venue is great not only

for your meeting but conference dinner or social events.

Manchester United Statium 
With plenty of spaces to choose from, this venue offers a great space for larger

meetings. With great transport links from the city making it very accessible. The venue
was perfect for our ISPE Meeting.


